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Meeting Notes 

18th February 2021 

Attendees: Mervyn Bright, David Anderson, Anne Dyster, Colin Cutler, Heather Cutler 

Apologies:  Jeanne MacWillson, Paul Malloy, Clare Maslen, Debbie Baisden; Joyce Lewis 

Yet again our meeting was via Zoom. 

Since the last meeting members have undertaken various projects. 

Mervyn Has nearly completed the 1841 Terling Census and will then start on the 
Fairstead records.  

 Mervyn then plans to expand and correct the family history (currently on the 
HistoricTerling.wordpress.com site under Terling tales is his booklet ‘Some 
Essex Families’) 

 He is also creating a timeline of the Barton ‘Terling’ book, in spreadsheet 
format, which will more easily show what happened when. 

Anne Recognising the great interest shown in old photographs of Terling life, by those 
villagers who use the Terling Facebook Hub, Anne has been saving the posted 
photographs and a variety of the comments left, which often expand the 
knowledge of names, places and dates. 

 There has been interest in the British Resistance recently, an organisation her 
father John Thurgood was part of, although it was not known as that at the time 
necessarily.  Other names were ‘Churchill’s Underground Army’ and ‘The Last 
Ditch’. Anne hopes to create an article for use in the Parish News magazine and 
for the archives. 

 Recently Anne had discovered a ‘Kelvedon Speaks’ equivalent of the proposed 
Terling Tales, which has given her some new ideas. She is also hoping to chat 
to her father’s cousin, who is 93 and Terling born and bred. 

David With the current lockdown regulations it is still not currently possible for more 
than one person to work in the archives at a time, (everything would have to be 
co-ordinated for cleaning and access with churchwardens and others also using 
the Vestry). He hopes that the easing of lockdown expected to be announced 
the week after this meeting to let him get back to working on finding and 
cataloguing items further. 

 Following the advice of a contribution to the online map of Essex he told the 
group of a similar original map he has by Robert Morton printed by the Atlas 
Works in Cornhill, City of London, operating between 1675 and 1703. This is 
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part of their County series from 1695, which was reprinted in 1722, 1753 and 
1772 and covers the whole of what was then the County of Essex. He will 
photograph it for distribution to members. One point of interest is the spelling of 
Terling as Tarling. 

 Anne advised that the Barton book uses various spellings of the village and 
Mervyn advised that the 1841 census also spelt the river as Tar, when 
describing the locations of houses where the census was recorded. 

 This also led to discussion of areas such as Francis Green, Betty’s Barn and 
cottage fire and how the memory can play tricks with facts, evidenced recently 
when someone on TV now in their 50s was quite adamant that there were 
complaints at the time of decimalisation (1971) that the 5p piece was too small. 
In reality, in order to familiarise the population with the new coins the 5p and 
10p coins were introduced in April 1968 and were the same size, composition 
and value as the shilling and two-shilling coins in circulation with them. The 
smaller 5p piece was not introduced until 1990. 

Heather Told members that each year for the Parochial Church Council a report is 
prepared for their Annual Meeting regarding the group’s activities. This is 
because the group is part of the church activities and created as part of the 
Heritage Lottery funding provided towards the restoration of the spire in 2018. 
Similar reports are provided by the Flower Arrangers, Mothers Union, Craft 
Group and Parish News. A draft will be circulated for comment and suggestions 
for change by members. 

 Heather also advised members on the two contacts quite recently through the 
HistoricTerling.wordpress.com website who had sent details regarding the Isted 
connection with Marconi and Terling. Email copies had been forwarded to 
members for their interest. Included was a paper Marconi-Review-1930-04.pdf 
(worldradiohistory.com) regarding Marconi testing at Terling which provided a 
great deal of information to add to the few pictures we have of the Marconi site 
on Lord Rayleigh’s land.  

The March Parish News will also have a 1922 picture of an advert from Henry 
Isted who designed and built very early radios, sent by one of the two 
contributors, who is an amateur radio historian.  

One contributor has also given details of the first singer for Marconi Radio 
transmission, who “was Winifred Isabel Sayer, better known as Winifred Sayer 
later Collins after marriage. Winifred's link to Marconi is that while working for 
Hoffmans, another Chelmsford company, she was asked by the Marconi 
company to take part in the first British radio broadcasts. 

These were test broadcasts in February and March 1920, a few months before 
Dame Nellie Melba came to Chelmsford. Winifred is now acknowledged as 
Britain's first paid radio artiste. Marconi's paid her 10 shillings a night as she 
didn't work for them. Interestingly, another website describes her as making the 
world's first telephony broadcasts by a woman. I have more info which I could 
attach to an e-mail if you or Historic Terling are interested.” 

Sadly, Winifred was not a Terling girl, having been born in Enfield and then 
moved about Essex until she married at Springfield church. 

Anne advised that her brother Pete Thurgood had designed the first day covers 
for Marconi stamps for which he has the originals. 

HistoricTerling.wordpress.com
https://worldradiohistory.com/UK/Marconi-Review/Marconi-Review-1930-04.pdf
https://worldradiohistory.com/UK/Marconi-Review/Marconi-Review-1930-04.pdf
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Heather had previously provided details of the online 1777 map of Essex 
https://map-of-essex.uk/  and subsequently found an interactive version. 

General Hub comments from several village people suggest we should invite them to 
join this group. Heather to arrange. 

 Anne has a box of general archive items from the 80s and 90s. 

 David asked if there is any more news on the connection with the founding of 
Connecticut and Boston Harvard University and the Chapel. Nothing more was 
heard through the Parish Council which will be followed up. It has been 
established that the premises are still on the market (the for-sale sign having 
disappeared for a while is now back) and that one offer already made is still on 
the table with the URC.   

The next meeting will be at 2.30 on the 18th March 2021 on Zoom 
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